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RM of Sherwood Office Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting
The RM of Sherwood, which surrounds the City of Regina, cut the ribbon on its new office building today
at 10:30 a.m. The ceremony was held on site at the new office location, 4400 Campbell Street — in West
Harbour Landing. The “ribbon cutters” represented a cross-section of people including Jeff Poissant
(reeve), Jason Gilchuk (building design draftsman), Ron McCullough (RM CAO), Lorna Hillier
(representing RM office staff), and Tim Probe (deputy reeve, ribbon cutting MC, and council liaise on
the RM project). A reception and open house followed the ribbon cutting. Current and former council
members, as well as friends and ratepayers of the RM were present.
Features of the RM of Sherwood Office:
 5450 square feet of space, with a low profile architectural design to blend into a residential
neighbourhood
 Located on 4 acres of land, with a paved parking lot and professionally landscaped grounds
 Wheel chair accessible — meets accessibility standards
 Professional space design and décor:
o Welcoming front reception area
o Dedicated Council Chambers and conference room
o Six (6) private offices
o Eight (8) additional open work stations
o Staff room
o Wired for current audio-visual and technical needs
 Cost: $2.2 M (including furnishings); valued at close to $5 M – partial funding through the sale of
the RM’s former office and a 25 year mortgage
"The new office has easy access for our ratepayers and ample parking for everyone, and the extra space
was necessary as we continue to grow towards a positive future," stated Sherwood reeve Jeff Poissant.
The RM of Sherwood office project was a culmination of over a decade of planning, including land
assembly, financing, and construction. The RM administration occupied the new office building on
June 1, 2015 and has had a year to “test drive” its new facility. While the former office at 1840 Cornwall
Street served the RM well for over 100 years, the new office was overdue - to catch up with RM growth.
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